
MEXICAN ARMS
SMUGGLER TAKEN

Ammunition Boat Is Beached
After Fight With U. S.

t Destroyer

By Associated Prtss
San Diego, Cal., April 10. A mu-

nitions carrying schooner bound for
a Mexican west coast port was slred
upon and captured by two United
States torpedoboat destroyers, it was

learned to-night from authoritative
sources. Five shots were fired at the
vessel when it attempted to escape,
and the ship was then beached. Sev-
eral thousand rounds of rifle and ma-
chine gun ammunition were taken
aboard the destroyer and landed at a
Pacific coast port.

It Is known that the destroyers
have been scouting for a supposed
munitions smuggling ship for more
than a week. Monday the patrol
boats sighted the schooner, which was
southbound off the coast of Califor-
nia and following a course in shore.
The warships gave chase and when
the captain of the schooner saw that
capture was inevitable he is reported
to have attempted to destroy his ves-
sel.

The ammunition was taken off by
motor launches from the destroyers.
The identity of the captain and crew
of the schooner has not been reveal-
ed. Persons in a position to know
the full details of the action intimated
that the ammunition was taken
aboard the smuggler at two Pacific
coast points by fishing boats.

Tidajr remember to
order a supplyof Sun-
kist Oranges from

your dealer. Sunkist are
the uniformly good
Oranges.

Simkist
Uniformly Good

Oranges
California Fruit Growers Exchange

LA5?

Kidneys Retain Poisons
Whenever the excretory product of

the kidneys is not promptly and nat-
urally passed, you may be absolutely
sure you are retaining vile poisons In
your system. This fact is manifested
by terrible headaches and backache:
by dizziness, dry. harsh skip, fever
and chills: by failure to void the poi-
sons although the desire is strong; by
irritated condition of the passage, fete.
If you will take a great physician's
prescription, to-wit:

you will relieve your system of the
pdisons, allay irritation, restore nor-
mal and natural urination, and get
on the quick

KOAD TO HEALTH!
Sold by all druggists. I

In The
Use Of
Lumber

It is too often sup-
posed that all kinds of
wood will give equal
service under all con-
ditions .

This is not true.

The poorest of oak, for
example, makes better
furniture than the best of
ash.

But the best of oak
makes a poorer axe handle
than the poorest hickory.

We have lumber that
is excellent for indoor use,
but it would be very fool-
ish to use it where ex-
posed to the weather.

Consult us before yoil
place your order.

Our knowledge of the
proper uses of lumber
will enable you to make
a better selection.

f

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster & Cowden St.

j Bet sth Ave. & Broadway.
Fireproof?Modern?Central, r ,

j| 300 ROOMS WITH BATHS.
Jj EaSin3EOEEEBSSSIK
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WRITE FOR BOOKf.RT.
I n. P. BtTCHEY. PHQP. I

wb makb
KEYS AT A

SPJSCIAL PRICB
Lmlm nnd Eleetrle Bella
Repaired.

RELIABLE) LOCKSMITH AND
ELECTRIC SHOP

21803 North Sixth St. Bell Pfcnae 3885

Elderly People
' Praise Cadomene

For Nervous 111 Health

Elderly People Praise Cadomene!
Sept. 23, 1916.

Dear Sir:?l Just bought another tube
of Cadomene Tablets. My wife and 1
have used one tube and we find themas you state. My wife had becomevery nervous, cross and irritable, and so
had 1. I am glad 1 got the Cadomene
as It has maae my wife a whole lot
better, and they have helped me to
sleep, as 1 was so very nervous. We
both are getting on in years, although
my wife says she Is not old, now since
using Cadomene, and I believe it, too,
because she is so lively and not cross
as she was. Your Cadomene Tablets
surely made us feel like New People
all right. Find stamp enclosed for
Health Book.

Respectfully Hugh Kelsoe,
219 E. Broadway, Muskogee. Okla.

Note?Cadomene Tablets are un-
doubtedly a nerve and system tonlo of
unquestioned merit. Sold by all lead-
ing druggists everywhere. Persoaswho have been benefited by Cadomene
owe It to others to write the proprie-
tors their testimony.?Advertisement.

ARGENTINA GIVES
SYMPATHY TO U.S.

Movement to Enter War on

Germany Gains Much
Headway

Buenos Aires, April 11.?La Razon
publishes a series of Interviews with
national leaders on the question of

Argentinian neutrality. Luis Marie

Brago, former minister of foreign af-

fairs, urges that Argentina join the al-
lies against Germany. Senor Brago

says:
"As I advised our government we

should have followed the United States
when it broke relations with Germany.

Such action was justified b ythe Ger-
man notification that it prohibited all
ships from crossing a war zone, arbi-
trarilyestablished on a free sea against
all conoeptlon .of international law.
The situation is aggravated to-day.
The war between Germany and Amer-
ica is a struggle of democracy against
absolutism and no American nation can
remain neutral without denying its
past and compromising Its future.

Ought to Enter Wur
"How can Argentina break the bonds

of solidarity with its brothers
and abandon Its traditional policy to
remain in an isolation which nothing
would justify? We ought then to pre-
pare to range ourselves as soon as pos-
sible with those who are oposing the
oppression of an absolute government.

We should constitute the material and
moral union of this continent for the
defense of land and democratic prin-
ciples In international relations."

Estanislao Zeballos, also a former
minister of foreign affairs, believes
that Argentina should maintain Its
neutrality and thinks that a loyal ad-
herence to this policy during the war
would assure It the respect of the
world. He advises the expropriation of
all cereals in Argentina so as to as-
certain the exact divided pro rata be-
tween Brazil, Chile, Uruguay and
Europe.

Approves V. 9. Position
Edward Bidau, doyen of the faculty

of law, thinks that Argentina Is not
yet obliged to modify its position a
a neutral power but that the resolu-
tion of Brazil to seevr relations with
Germany renders it more difficult to
maintain neutrality. Senor Bidau ap-
proves the decision of the United Statea
and praises the address of President
Wilson to Congress. He believes that

the government should be prepared to
take a firm stand in the event of citi-
zens or Argentina los'.ng their lives on
torpedoed ships.

HAWAIIAN WIRELESS CHANGED
New York, April 11. Wireless com-

munication to Hawaiian territory be-
yond Honolulu is suspended, the Com-
mercial Cable Company announced yes-
terday. Cablegrams to Honolulu and
other parts of the terltory must be In
plain English with full address and
full signatures.

PERMIT ALIEN TO RETURN HOME
Boston. Mass., April 11. Dr. Her-

bert Kienzle, who was arrested In
Stockbrldge Saturday as an alien en-
emy, was allowed by Federal authori-
ties to return to New York, with the
understanding that he report to the
United States ? District Attorney here
to-day.

ARREST FLAG DKMECRATOR
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 11. Franz

Weh, German citizen, has been nrrcsted
and will be detained Indefinitely by the
Government. He Is acused of tearing
down an American flag at his place or
employment.

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

DRAW JURY LIST
FOR MAY COURT

Sixty Names Picked From
Wheel For Common Pleas

Sessions Next Month

Sixty names were drawn from the
jury wheel this morning in Sheriff W.
W. Caldwell's office by Jury Com-
missioner Edward Dapp and Samuel

jM. Taylor. The list is for the May
j sessions of Common Pleas Court. Un-
less otherwise noted the Jurors reside

! in the city.

Tho names drawn follow: John
| Brown; Frank O. Jamison, Highsplrc;
Cyrus J. Stoner, Derry township; Sum-

! uel O. Stauffor, Paxtang; Norman B.
Kurzenknabe, Edward H. Shutt, Low-
er Paxton township; Uriah Brown,
Highaplre; Georgo Weaver, WllilumL.

i Wallace, Lykens; Edward Harman,
; Wlconlsco township; George Eufforty,

I Derry township; Cittrlen A. llovortor,
! Charles Pye, William F. Oreon, Wil-
! Ham Leonard, Frank E. Ellis, Susque-
hanna township; George Shazor, Mid-
dle Paxton township; Adam D. Her-
man, Steelton; John D. Frawley, Stew-
art C. Foultz, Jack Bucker, Bonja-
min H. Grubb, Conewago township;
John W. Sanders, Steelton; J nines

i Fowler, Williams township; James A.
Pettorff, Harry Ehrisman, Hlghsplre;
John H. Massner,' Goorgo W. Straw,
Ernest F. Maugans, Harry M. lteod,

1 Dauphin; Stewart McCord, Middle-man; Benjamin N. Shank, William
Wltmer, Lykens; William 11. Adams,
Adam Klnsey, South Hanover town-
ship; Israel Mumma, Middle Paxton
township; John P. McNullis, Williams-
town; .Charles Moses, Middle l'uxton
township; John P. Sheesloy, Halifax;
Frank Shlpp, Steelton; James H. Tait,
Williamstown; William W. Prowell,
Steelton; William H. Storm, John
Harle, Joseph Krobath, Wlconlscotownship; John B. Musser, Middle-
town; Paul E. Sellers, Steelton; FrankCassel, Lower Paxton township; Henry
Feisner, Hummelstown; Thomas Horn-berger, Millerstown; Homer K. Stlne,
Lykens township; Horace J. Williams,
Joseph Hobart, Bower H. Hoagland,
Wallace B. Bodenhaber, William K.Rice, Jackson township; Robert Ma-
gee, William A. Lingle, Londonderry
township; Irvin Flohr, Joseph P.
Stuckey, South Hanover township.

Plan Publicity Campaign
to Educate the Farmers

St. Louia, April 11.?Means of in-
ducing farmers by a campaign of pub-
licity to increase their acreage of
grain and to produce a normal crop
of cotton and similar staples by in-
tensified farming in order to meet the
demand that probably would be made
in the United States while a state ofwar exists with Germany, will be dis-
cussed by editors and publishers of
farm Journals, who meet here to-day.

The meeting was called by Secre-
tary of Agriculture Houston. Dele-gates from journals representingmore than 10,000,000 readers, among
farmers, have accepted the invitationto take part in the conference.

Storage Houses Have Sold
Last of Packed Eggs Supply
Washington. April 11. ?Practically

the entire stock 7>f eggs held in stor-age through the winter was exhaust-ed March 1, only 3,200 cases remain-
ing from the five million cases heldlast August 1, the Federal Bureau of
Markets announced to-day. The fig-
ures were based on reports of 224storage plants. On March 1, 1916,
nearly 35,000 cases were still leftfrom the winter stock.

tROSS, FEVERISH
CHILD IS BILIOUS

OR CONSTIPATED
Look, Mother! See if tongue is

coated, breath hot or
stomach sour.

"California Syrup of Figs" can't
harm tender stomach,

liver, bowels.

Every mother realizes, after giving
her children '?California Syrup of
Figs." that this Is their Ideal laxative,
because they love its pleasant taste
and It thoroughly cleanses the tender
little stomach, liver and bowels with-
out griping,

When cross, irritable, feverish orbreath is bad. stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother! If coated, give ateaspoonful of this harmless "fruitlaxative," and in a few hours all thefoul, constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of thebowels, and you have a well, playful
child again. When its little system is
full of cold, throat sore, has stomachy
ache, diarrhoea. Indigestion, colic??
remember, a good "inside cleansing"
should always be tho first treatment
given.

Millions of mothers keep "Califor-
nia Syrup of Figs" handy; they know
a teaspoonful to-day saves a sick child
to-morrow. Ask your druggist for a
50-cent bottle of "California Syrup of
Figs," which has directions for babies,
children of all ages and grown-ups
printed on the bottle. Beware of coun-
terfeits sold here, so don't be fooled.
Get the genuine, made by "California
Fig Syrup Company."

SDOUUSBtmO TCEEOKXPH

THRILLING WAR MOVIES TO BE
SHOWN FOR BLIND RELIEF FUND

-THE BLINDED SOLDIER," SPECIALLY DRAWN FOR THE A. B. F.
B. FUND BY F. C. YOHN. THE FAMOUS AMERICAN ARTIST;

Probably the most remarkable mov-
ing pictures of the European war

which have yet been shown in Har-
risburg will be exhibited at the A. B.
F. B. fund's elaborate entertainment
Friday, April 13. They were obtain-
ed from France by George A. Kessler,
of the executive committee of the A.
B. F. B. Permanent Blind Relief War
Fund, at his own expense, and have
been donated by him to the fund.
They have been authorized by the
French censor and were obtained by
special permission of the various
French authorities.

The first scene represents actual
fighting In the trenches, In which the
soldiers become blind'ed. The blinded
soldiers are next represented, being
carried from one field bqspital to an-
other. They are finally taken to the
new especially established hospital for
the blind at Reuilly in the outskirts
of Paris.

hospital, doctor's visit; "blinded"; de-
parture for France's national hos-
pital "Quinze-Vingts"; walking exer-
cise at "Quinze-Vingts"; re-education
of the blind; Monsieur Vallory Radot,
a leader of the movement for the blind
In France and son-in-law of the fa-
mous French physician and scientist
Pasteur; blind soldiers after lunch
hour in the garden at Reuilly; educat-
ing the blinded soldiers, rallla work,
coopers, basket-makers, chair-can-
ning, shoemakers, mounting of a
pneumatic tire, lacemaking, macrame,
massage, adjusting and iltting mechan-
ical pieces; both teachers and pupils
are blind; a piano tuner, who before
the war and blindness was a grocer's
assistant; blind bugler bounding a din-
ner call; dinner of the blind workmen
at Reuilly.

Learns Pasiinjc, Too
Besides a profession, each man

learns a pastime; violin, Braille print-
ing system; setting up a page in
Braille; printing press for the Braille
system; folding Braille proofs; the
otHcial government daily news from
tho war front being distributed among
the blinded soldiers; typewriting, "My
dear wife: X am in good health. Ihope to see you and our dear baby
very shortly." The blind soldier com-
pletely re-educated, returns to his
home.

Shown Vnder Training
The blinded men are then shown

as they are being trained for the dif-
ferent professions which in spite of
their loss of sight, they are capable
of mastering, such as typewriting,
massage, boot-making, etc., with the
aid of the present wide-spread move-
ment for the blind. The A. B. F. B.
fund has been organized to give fi-
nancial support to this movement and
assure permanent practical paying
employment to the blind after the
training has been acquired.

Among a few of the many drama-
tic individuals are: Bomb explosion
in the trenches; ambulance carrying
the wounded to the rear; the military

The films have already been shown
in New York, Boston, Worcester, Long
Branch, Atlantic City, Saratoga
Springs, and many other cities and
have been greatly praised for the
vividness and detail of their represen-
tation of the work for the blinded
abroad.

TREATMENT OF
BELGIUM SCORED

Alfred Noycs to Appear Here
S. P. C. A. Benefit; Dis-

cusses Slave Raid

Alfred Noyes, who will lecture at the
Technical High school Thursday even-
ing, April 19, for the benefit of the
Harrlsburg s. P. C. A., on "Hunting
Submarines." Interspersed with read-
ings of hl own war poems. Is more
than u visionary.

Discussing the slave raid in Belgium
Mr. Noyes says in The Outlook of Jan-
uary 24: "The worst outrage that can
be wreaked upon mankind has at last
been wreaked on the wounded body of
a country, whose only crime was Its
scrupulous adherence both to the let-
ter and the spirit of international
law."

Cronln|t Infinity

In "The Lion of Flanders" Alfred
Noyes has given an impassioned ar-
raignment of Germany's treatment of
a conquered people, lie says:

"And now comes the final outrage.
Americans knew something of the
meaning of slavery. Have they forgot-
ten? .

"But'they have never known a slav-
ery like this, where innocent men are
suddenly torn away from their fami-
lies In the heart of a highly civilized
community, and set to work against
the lives of their own people. It is
the crowning infamy of Germany, the
most damning Indictment of her civili-
zation. that she should have perpetrat-
ed this appalling horror.

"The world has supped so full on
horrors that it seems impossible to
convey all that this new crime means.
Does the big brother (America) realize
that women and children at this hour,
throw themselves In agony before the
trains that are carrying their hus-
bands and sons and fathers away into
this new slavery; that even the desti-
nations of the slaves are unknown:
and that thousands are simply lost,
probobly forever, to those whom they
love, for it becomes more and more dif-
ficult to trace them in their enforced
wanderings.

"I have had exceptional opportuni-

ties for obtaining the full history of
this latest German outrage from the
lips of some of the most responsible
Belgian citizens, Including one of the
most distinguished members of the
University of Louvain. The evidence
proves conclusively that the crime had
been long premeditated, and that it is
part of the general scheme of German
domination. I feel that it is something
like a duty to present this evidence
to American readers."

Harrisburgers, who may be tempeted
to be apathetic in our national crisis,
should hear Mr. Noyes. The board of
reserved seats opens Monday morning.
April 46, at C. M. Slgler's, Inc., 30
North Second street. Reserved seats,

J1 and 75 cents. General admission, 50
cents.

Railway Presidents Plan
For Great Troop Movement
Washington, April 11.?The ability

of the railroads to meet demands of
the government for transportation of
troops, munitions and supplies was

discussed to-day by presidents of the
chief roads at a meeting with Daniel
Willard, president of the Baltimore
and Ohio, and members of the Coun-
cil of National Defense's advisory
commission. The report of each
president will be laid before the de-
fense council, so that accurate Infor-
mation on transportation conditions
will be immediately available In a
crisis. A complete plan for military
co-operation already has been worked
out by the American Railway Asso-
ciation.

ABANDON ATHLETICS
Gainesville, Fla., April 11.?Presi-

dent A. A. Murphree, of the Univer-
sity of Florida, announced to-day that
the University Athletic Association
had canceled all athletic dates for the
remainder of the 1917 season because

of the national crisis. The Department
of Military Education will be given
preference over all work, President
Murphree said.

§Few Drops When Corns Hurt,
Pain Stops! Corns Lift Out

Don't let corns ache twice! Liftany corn or
callus off with fingers?Here's magic!

"Women! Keep it on dresser!

No humbug! Any corn, whether appears and shortly the corn or cal-
liard, soft or between the toes, will lus will lift off with the fingers,
loosen right up and lift out, without Preezone doesn't eat out the corns
any pain. or calluses but shrivels them without

This drug is called freezone and is any irritation. Just, think!' No pain

a compound of ether discovered by a nt no soieness or smarting when

Cincinnati man applying it or afterwards.Cincinnati man.
Women! Keep freezone on your

w
any dl "UB ?.°r e f °F a ®n}a'' dresser and apply a few drops wlien-

V."L °f J ree zone, which will cost but ever a corn begins aching. Pain stops,a trifle, but is sufficient to rid one s corn goes!
feet of every corn or callus. . Genuine freezone is sold in little

Put a few drops upon a tender corn bottles packed in a round, woodeu
or callus. Instantly the soreness dis- case.

/"
~ ~~ "

. *

Franklin Building and Loan Association

30th Year-51st Series Now Starting
Hundreds Have Purchased Homes

Thousands Have Saved Money

Let Us Help YOU Do the Same
W. H. Musscr, 202 Walnut Street s. W. Fleming,
Secretary Room 10 Second Floor Treasurer

\u25a0 1 1 1 1,1 ?? ??\u25a0
\u25a0

*

MARRIED AT EXOTvAEnol?, Pa., April IX. On Sunday
afternoon Miss Ada Estella Morgan,
of Enola, and Roy H. Walter were
married at the United Brethren
Church by the Rev. J. Stewart Glen,
pastor of the bride. After the cere-mony the couple left for their new
home near Camp Hill, where a wed-
ding supper was served.

STRICKEN WHILE OX VISITShiremanstown, Pa., April 12.
Mrs. H. A. Sheaffer, of Harrisburg,
wife of the well-known bridge build-
er, who is staying with her mother,
Mrs. M. A. Miller, in East Main street,
recently sustained a stroke. Mrs.

heaffer has been illfor several years.

The New Store of Wm. Strouse

"The Most Beautiful Shirtsl've Ever Seen"
That's what everyone says of New Store Shirts?Handsome "Emerys" and
"Our Own Label" Shirts?they're well made and guaranteed to give you
perfect satisfaction.

Msire?
"[rr ''PHE $1 Shirts at The New HP HE finest Madras and Fibre

j
'

' Store are the utmost in Shirts are to be had in

#| '
Shirts at that price?We urge many handsome styles at The

j you to inspect them?sl. New Store at $2.50.

AT $3.50 and $4 you can buy T>HE Silk Shirts at The New
Shirts that will make you 1 g beautiful-

wonder how they can be sold at
such prices -But The New YouU be better drcfed lf V0"

Store does. wear one?ss and $6.

Men?The New Store has a Mallory or
Schoble Hat for every man in Harrisburg?Come in and
get yours?s3, $4, $5.

t

"Your Boys' Department was crowded all last week,"
said one mother to us?there's a reason, and a good one.

citizen Boys' Suits are $5 to slsshould be a J

member of the ___
. ? _ ___

Red. Cross. Join Of Wm. S^OUSC

APRIL 11, 1917.

CELEBRATE ENTRY
OF U.S. INTO WAR

Representatives "of All Entente
Nations Banquet in

Paris

By Associated Press

Paris, April 11. The entrance of

the United States into tlio war was
celebrated last night by a. dinner
given by the executive committee of

the Amerlcwi Relief Clearing House,
at which representatives of all the
allied nations were present. 11. Her-
man Harjes presided. Mr, IJarjes, al-
luding to the immense satisfaction
felt by Americans in Paris at the ac-
complishment of an act they had so
paslonately desired said:

"We have had and happily we still
have lit the head of our government
a man who has inspired us with the
greatest admiration and the most
complete confidence, a man who
watches over the destinies of our
country with a conscience and a
clearness of judgment equal to any
trial we have known. He. lias made
headway against the greatest difficul-
ties and was competent to foresee all
the reefs upon our course. We were
persuaded that with time lie would
surmount all obstacles to the great
well-being of our country and of the
whole world."

Mr. Harjes spoke with much feel-
ing of American admiration for
France and of th e joy Americans
have in battling with France for the
supreme ideal of law, justice and lib-
erty. The company broke into cheers
as he proposed the health of President
Poincare.

Minister of Justice Viviiani ex-
pressed the gratitude of France for
the help given by the clearing house
in relieving the suffering among the
French people. He was followed by
United States Ambassador Sharp.

FUNERAL OF W. B. ROCSH
The funeral of William B. Roush,

who died Monday afternoon at his
home, 415 Rely street, will be held
from the Otterbein United Brethren
Church >on Thursday afternoon at 2
o'clock.

EX-COUNCILMEN
PLEDGESUPPORT

Mold Big Palriotie Demonstra-
tion in Connection With

Annual Banquet

Toasts and pledges to the city and
country, and cheers for the Stars and
Stripes were the patriotic demonstra-
tions given last night In the Elks

when fifty-eight members of
the Harrlsburg Councllmanic
tlon gathered for their third annual
banquet.

Augustus Wildman was toast-
master, and during the evening called
on many who were present for toasts.
Jests of old political rows in council
soon turned the discussion of the
present international troubles and the
position of the United States in the
world war.

Those who were present were:
W. L. Gorgas, H. C. Baum, W. P.

Denehey, B. F. Umberger, C. E. Pass,
E. Moesleln, P. L. Kelster. A. IJ.Peace, George A. Gorgas, S. S. Eberts,
G. W. Arrnpriester, Charles Fisher, W.
S. C. Abbot{, A. D. lloutz, I. Reese,
Jr., F. R. Smith, J. .Tj. L. Ktihn, E. A.
Falter, J. E. Rodenhaver, T. B. Mar-
shall, C. E. Murray, Col. 11. C. Deni-
inlug, John Dougherty, J. Grant
Koons, P. C. Moore, J. G. ftauck,
Adam Martz, S. H. Kautz, W. 12. E.
Lauver, E. C. Thompson, G. G. Young,
J. M. McCullocli, W. E. Murray, A. U.
Myers, George Heller, H. C. Wells,
George A. Saltzman, S. Ed. Suavely,
B. Frank Snavely, If. C. Brandt, D.
M. Beak, F. X. Thomas, S. T. Kissing-
er, D. A. Fry, William Smith, A. A.
Mailey, H. G. Page, Harry Leonard,
H. G. Morton, A. S. Miller, S. W.
Fleming, B. B. Devout, C. L. Baer, T.
G. Calder, E. H. Schell, A. 11. Kreld-
ler and R. Ross Seaman.

MIST HAVE PASSPORTS*
By Associated Press ?

Washington, April 11. ?The gov-
ernor of the Bahama Islands has noti-
fied the State Department that he has
issued an order forbidding any per-
sons to land on the islands after April
9 without a passport containing a
photograph.
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